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Explore america's development with a collection of articles about American history. Topics in this section include the American Revolution, the Gold Rush and the expansion of the West. Explore the major changes in American politics, culture, society and economy through an online MA of history focused on American history. At the University of Southern
New Hampshire, critical thinking, analysis, and communication skills will grow: The Golden Age and Progressive Age of America, The World War II in North and South Worth NHU, provide online students with the convenience of a 24/7 learning platform. When combined with multiple semester start dates, you can earn degrees at your own pace through
these conveniences.% Online 100% online bachelor's degree 2.75 or more (4.0 scale) official university transcripts (s) copyright ©2020 GetEducated.com; Approved Universities, LLC All Rights Reservations Giorgio Pochettino / Getty 1. There were 27 official versions of the American flag, each with different stars in the Blue Confederacy. The official original
flag includes 13 stripes and 13 stars, all of which symbolize the first colony. 2. The flag does not always have 13 stripes. In 1794, Kentucky and Vermont were added to the Union as a result of the 15-star 15-star banner that inspired francis Scott Key's Star Spangled banner, written at the Battle of Fort McHenry during the 1812 War. 3. The latest version of
the American flag is the longest version until the end to celebrate its 54th anniversary this year. Related: 11 red, white, and blue wreath for your front door» 4. There is no written record that Betsy Ross is the creator of the American flag. The story was largely unprecedented until 1870, when Ross's grandson, William Canby, filed with the Historical Society of
Pennsylvania. The family is sworn in by oral history and recorded the government payment for Betsy Ross seems to suggest that what they say is true. 5. The color of the flag is symbolic. Red means valor, white means purity, and blue means patience and justice. 6. In 1824, a young sea captain named William Driver called the flag The Old Glory. The flag is,
after all, the greatest symbol of our country. President Coolidge identifies a flag that has almost everything we cherish on earth. It represents our peace and security, our citizens and political freedoms, freedom of religious worship, family, friends, and our homes. We see it in the numerous blessings, rights, and privileges that make up our country. Next: 6
Commandments for Flag Flight » Photo: Giorgio Fochesato/Getty This content is created and maintained by a third party, which helps users provide their email address and brings it to this page. You can find more information about this content, and similar content may occur piano.io your child can start. About American history at a young age. Over the years,
many great videos and movies have been made to entertain and educate children about america's short but distinguished past. Filled with patriotic songs and fun lessons about American history and how government works, this film is the ideal place to start teaching american history for young children. On holidays such as July 4th, kids can enjoy this video
all year round. Photo © Disney. All rights reserved. Schoolhouse Rock is a three-minute animated shorts series that teaches children about grammar, arithmetic, history, science, government, and more using music and fun but educational lyrics. The series aired from 1973 to 1986 and was re-aired in the early 90s and won several awards. The Election
Collection is an compilation of songs related to the U.S. government and American history. This menu allows viewers to play all songs or select election-related songs by category. With songs like I'm Just a Bill, the show is easy to understand and skillfully describes the most complex processes in popular songs. This is great for those over 7 years old. Young
children can still enjoy singing and cartoons, but the singing material may be above their heads. Photo © Paramount Home Entertainment in the late 1980s, charles Schultz produced a CBS mini-series that found his beloved peanut character singing, traveling through time to visit important people, places and events in American history. This two-disc DVD
set includes eight episodes, including the Independence Day-themed Charlie Brown episode: The Mayflower Voyager, The Birth of the Constitution, Music and American Heroes. As a young parent, you can even grow up watching these as they broadcast or as you run again on Saturday morning. There may also be songs like Yankee Graffiti performed by
the Peanut Gang. Photo © DIC Entertainment Freedom ChildrenTV series is an animated show that aired on PBS. Aimed at children between the ages of 7 and 12, the series introduces children to American history through the eyes of two young disciple journalists, Sarah and James. Celebrities such as Walter Cronkite, Dustin Hoffman, Annette Bening,
Michael Douglas and Whoopi Goldberg raise their voices to bring children's history to life. It is designed to help them learn about history as well as other perspectives that people may have had at that important time. Exciting and educational episodes of the show are all compiled into this amazing DVD set. Photo © new video group Inc. This video collection
features an animated adaptation of three children's books celebrating American history and geography. Rory Keller's Scramble State of the United States continues the Panemonium as 50 states come together to decide to change places. Alo Guthrie sings along to his father's legendary song, The Land, beautifully depicted in Kathy Jakobsen's Americaninspired paintings. Aretha Franklin also expresses the national anthem as a soulful performance in the animated Stars and Stripes. The DVD edition includes two bonus stories about American heroes John Henry and Johnny Appleseed. Photo © American Animation Studios. Paul Revere: Midnight Ride is a fun and educational 3D animated film from the
Heroes of History DVD series. Eagle and poet Ralph Waldo Emerson-Eli take a look back in time and tell the amazing story of American hero Paul Revere. The kids heard Revere's midnight ride and the famous shot 'round the world'. The amazing presentation of this exciting story will have the kids on the edge of the seat, amazed that such a story actually
happened. Photo © American Animation Studios. The dvd series of Heroes of History continues this exciting presentation of the story of Patrick Henry in a 3D animated film called Patrick Henry: The Quest for Freedom. Boomer Eagle introduces children to the founding fathers at the 1775 Virginia Convention. He also helped the children understand Patrick
Henry's background and the events that shaped his character and beliefs, and he cried out the famous words. The Heroes of HistoryDVD series depicts the riveting story of a real American hero in a way that allows kids to see that history can be really fascinating! Photo © 2007 NestFamily LLC, all rights reserved. This animated story follows the
extraordinary life of George Washington as a military leader and highlights his contribution as a father of our country. The DVD comes with a 48-page resource and activity book. This will help your child learn to keep them entertained and take video to the next level. It's a fantastic way to encourage initial interest in the history of American photography ©
NestFamily LLC, all rights owned. This DVD story about Benjamin Franklin focuses primarily on his contribution as an inventor. Children will learn about his experiments with lightning and electricity and opposition he faces from those who doubt him. Like the George Washington version, this DVD comes with a 48-page resource and activity book. In puzzles
and word games on the coloring page, it promises to provide hours of educational entertainment. Photo © Bald Eagle Media, Inc. Every boarding American takes the kids on a fun-filled animated journey with Rudy, a bald eagle and his friend strips dogs and cats. Rudy and his friends take their children on a fun trip to famous landmarks across the United
States. This funny little cartoon has a runtime of about 39 minutes and is great for kids between the ages of 2 and 8. ThoughtCo uses cookies to provide a great user experience. Use ThoughtCo to accept the use of cookies. ThoughtCo uses cookies to provide a great user experience. Use ThoughtCo to accept the use of cookies. The modern American
economy is rooted in the economic interests of European settlers in the 16th, 17th and 18th centuries. The New World then developed from a small, successful colonial economy to a small, independent agricultural economy, eventually developing into a very complex industrial economy. During this evolution, the United States developed more complex
institutions to match its growth. And while government intervention in the economy was a consistent topic, the scope of those interventions generally increased. The first Native Americans in North America were Native Americans, and they are believed to have traveled to the United States about 20,000 years ago across a land bridge from Asia with the Bering
Strait. This indigenous group was mistakenly called an Indian by European explorers, who thought they had reached India when they first landed in the Americas. These indigenous peoples were organized by tribes and, in some cases, tribal unions. Before contacting European explorers and settlers, Native Americans traded with each other and had little
contact with people from other continents, including other Native Americans in South America. The economic system they developed was eventually destroyed by the Europeans who settled their land. The Vikings were the first Europeans to discover the United States. However, the event, which took place around 1000 years ago, was largely unnoticed. At
the time, much of European society was still based on agriculture and land ownership. Commerce and colonies have not yet assumed the importance of stimulating further exploration and settlement in North America. But in 1492, christopher Columbus, who sailed to Italy under the Spanish flag, set out to find the southwest passage to Asia and discovered
the New World. For the next 100 years, English, Spanish, Portuguese, Dutch and French explorers sailed from Europe for the New World, seeking gold, wealth, honor, and glory. The North American wilderness provided some glory and less gold to the early explorers, so most of them returned home without staying. Eventually, the people who settled in
North America and drove the early U.S. economy arrived later. In 1607, a British man established the first permanent settlement to become the United States. Settlement, located in the current state of Jamestown, Virginia and marked the beginning of Europe North America. The early colonial U.S. economy was vastly different from that of the settlers of the
european countries. It was rich in land and natural resources, but labor was scarce. Through early colonial settlement, homes relied on self-sufficiency on small agricultural farms. This will eventually change as more and more settlers join the colony and the economy begins to grow. Grow.
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